Right Networks Named an Elite Partner in the Intuit QuickBooks
Solution Provider Program

HANOVER, NH (December 4, 2018) – Right Networks, a proven leader for QuickBooks hosting,
has been named an Elite Intuit QuickBooks Solution Provider. The company’s QuickBooks
Desktop Cloud solution helps CPA firms and accounting professionals move their QuickBooks
Desktop and legacy applications to the Cloud.
“Our team is committed to helping small businesses and CPA firms of all sizes streamline their
accounting and administrative initiatives in the Cloud, providing them with the freedom and
flexibility necessary to scale their business,” said Will Yapp, Vice President of Sales and
Marketing at Right Networks. “Our 15-year plus partnership with Intuit QuickBooks has played
an essential role in how we help these firms achieve success.”
“Right Networks has earned the distinction of being named an Elite tier member of
the QuickBooks Solutions Provider Program. They provide a tremendous value-added service
to QuickBooks customers, and we are proud to have them as a member of our program,” said
Marc Stein, Vice President, Head of Partner Sales & Marketing at Intuit.
Right Networks provides a variety of QuickBooks hosting packages which include anytime,
anywhere access via a cloud-connected ecosystem of more than 250 applications, a highly
secure, proprietary environment that ensures no scheduled downtime, and unparalleled 24/7
support. Small and mid-sized CPA firms and accounting professionals also have the option to
purchase QuickBooks Desktop licenses independent of Right Networks’ hosting packages.
About Right Networks
Right Networks is the leading provider of cloud-based accounting and business solutions for
CPA firms, accounting professionals and small to medium businesses who want to gain all the
benefits of cloud-based applications without needing to replace what they use today. The Right
Networks cloud combines advanced, highly-available technology with 24x7x365, U.S. based
phone, email and chat support to deliver an always accessible and always there for you service
experience allowing customers to focus on growing their businesses.

